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ORIIERED IN TERMS OF STANDING ORDER No. 159:

At the commencement of every session, there shall be as many

Committees to be designated according to government portfolios

to as the Standing Rules and Orders Committee may deem fit.

It shall be the flmction of such committees to examine expenditure

administration and policy of govemment departments and other

matlers falling under their jurisdictions as Parliament may, by

resolution determine

The members of such committees shall be appointed by the

Standing Rules and Ordors Committee, from ono or both Housps of

Parliament, afld such appointments shall take into account the

expressed interests or expertise of the Members and Senators and

the political and gender composition of Parliament'

Each select commiffee shall be known by the portfolio determined

for it by the Standing Rules and Orders Committee'
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TERMS OF RET'ERE,NCE OF PORTFOLIO COMMITTEES S.O

160

Subject to these Standing Orders a Portfolio Committee shall:

Consider and deal with all Bills and Statutoqy Instruments or other

matters which are refelred to it by or under a resolution of the

House or by the SPeaker;

Consider or deal with an appropriation or money bili or any aspect

of an appropriation or money bill referred to it by these Standing

Orders or by or under resolution of this House;

Monitor, investigatg inquire into and make recommendations

relating to any aspect of the legisiative programme, budget,

rationalization, policy formulation or any other matter it may

consider relevant of the government department falling within the

category of affairs assigned to it, and may for that purpose coRsult

and liaise with such a dePartment;

Consider or deal With all internatiOnal treaties, conventions and

agreements relevant to it, which are from time to time negotiated,

efltered into or agreed upon.

111

iv.



MADAM PRTSIDENT' S ANNOUNCEMENT

on Thursday, 11 October 2018, Madam President arurounced that the

Committee of Standing Rules and Orders had appointed Members to serve in

the Thematic Committees. The Gender and Development Committee

membership is as follow:

Sen. Chimbudzi Alice; Sen. Hungwe Omega; Sen. Mavetera Tichinani; Sen'

Moeketsi violet; sen. Mpofu sikanyisiwe; sen. Muronzi Martha; sen' Ncube

Siphiwe; Sen. Ndlovu Phyllis; Sen. Nyathi Rosemary; Sen' Timire Rejoice; Sen'

wunganayi Tapfumanei; sen. zivita Helen; Sen. Chief Nombire; Sen' Chief'

Nhema; Sen, Chief. Chikwaka; Sen' Khupe Watson

Sen. Ncube Siphiwe to be the Chairperson



,1.0 I]{TRODI]CTION

Cancer is set to overtake HIV and AIDS as the leading cause of death in

Zimbabwe. The disease is often diagnosed late and with very few oncologists in

public hospitals, most cancer patients lose their lives prematurely. According to

the Ministry of Health and Child Care, cancer remains a major cause of

morbidity and mortality with over 5,000 new diagnosis and over 1,500 deaths

per yearr. The incidence of cervical cancer inZimbabwe is reported to be 35 per

100,000 women cornpared to the global aYerage of 152. Against this

background, the Thernatie Committee on Gender and Development rOsolved to

conduct fact finding visits to assess the impact in the visited areas. Ten hospitals

wire visited including hospitals in Flarare; Chitungwtza; Matabeleland North;

Buiawayo; Gweru; Kwekwe; and Kadoma.

2.0 OBJECTIVES

2,1 To 6ssess the provision of cancer services at hospitals focusing on

diagnosis, radiotherapy and chemotherapy ffeatment; and

2.2 To ascertain adequaey of resources, infrastruCfuie, manpower.

2.0 METWODOLOGY

fuom the Ministry of Health ilnd

and treatment challenges, on 28

I National Carrcer preventio, and Control Sfategy for Zirnbabwe (2014 to 201 8); page vii Zimbabwe: Govt Launches cervical

Cancer Vaccination, Targets 800,000 Girts

2 https:/ I allafrica.com/stories1201804090632 htmI

The Committee

Child Care, on

received oral submissions,

eafrcff statistics, seryices



January 2019. The Committee also visited and toured cancer diagnosis and

treatment facilities at hospitals on 4 March and29 April 2019.

3.0 BACKGROUND

Aceording to Zittbabwe 2018 Human Papilloma Virus and Related Diseases

Report, human papilloma virus (HPV) infection is now a well-established cause

of cervical caneer and there is growing evidence of HPV being a relevant factor

in other anogenital cancers as well as head and Reck cancers. The World Health

Organization (WHO) statistics predicted 13.2 million cancer related deaths

worldwide by 2030, which is up from 7.6 million in 2008 when the last report

was published.

Zimbabwe is among the top 10 countries with a huge cancer burden. Over 5000

new cancer cases are diagnosed in Zimbabwe annually. Due to under reporting

there could be many mofe cases that arc not captured by the routine National

Health Information Systems. According to the Minisury of Health and Child

Care, five common cancers in black Zimbabwean wofnen are: (i) Cervical

cancer 33,5 percent; (ii) Breast cancer 11,7 percent; (iii) Kaposi sarcoma 8,9

percent; (iv) Eye eancer 6,5,percent; and (v) Non-Hodgkin lymphoma 4,9

percent. On the same vein, five common cancgrs in black Zimbabwean men

include KapoSi sarcoria at 20,8 percenq Prostate canAer 13,7 percent;

Oesophageal cancer 6,3 percent; Non-Hodgkin's Lymphoma 6,2 percent; and

liver eancer 5,7 percent.



4.0 FIHDINGS OF TIJT, COMNf,ITTNT,

4"1 High Incidences of Cancer

At all hospitals visited the Committee noted that there were high incidences of

cancer cases. At the West End Hospital (PSMI) in Harare, the Committee was

informed that in 2018 the hospital had afiended to 125 patients. The majority

had their cancerS at advanced stages and, as a result, 41 patients (30 percent)

lost their lives. For the year 2018, Parirenyatwa Group of Hospitals received

7000 cases with 2000 fatality, representing2g percent. At CITIMED Hospital,

in Chitungwiza, of the 838 that were screened since December 2A18,40 tested

positive to VIAC and referred to specialists, with 21 women having undergone

cryotherapy. Cancer statistics at Victoria Falls Hospital was equally disturbing.

The Comrnittee was.informed that out of 1098 screenod in 20t6, 189 tested

positive to VIAC; of the 698 screened in 20t7, 75 had cervical cancer; of the 2

102 screened in 2018, 54 tested positive to VIAC; and that as ofApril20L9,559

had been screened wrd 49 tested positive for cervical cancet. At St Fatrick

Mission Hospital in Hwange District, the Committee was informed that in 2018,

18 cases of cancers were diagnosed, 8 had cervical cancer and 10 had other

cancers. The Committee was informed that at Mpilo Central in Bulawayo from

January to April 20t9,769 cases of caneer refefrals had been received,

At Kadoma General Hospital, the Committee was informed that in 2017, 1383

were screened for canoer and 114 tes.ted positive; in 2018, 2558 were screened

and 123 were found positive; whilst from January to April 2019 only 538 had

beerr tested and 2A af them had tested positive to cancer. I.n all areas cervical

cancer was described as the leading killer'

{



During oral submission to the Committee, the Ministry of Health and Child

Care lamented that despite the fact that cancer has high incidences and is one of

the main killer diseases, it remains a non-notifi able disease.

4.2 Sho rtage of Skilled Medical Personnel at Hospitals

The Committee received reports, with concem, from t},le Zinbabwe National

Cancer Registry @NCR) pertaining critical shortage of skilled personnel trained

in cancer diagnosis and treatment. Cancer specialists were said to be only found

at Mpilo Central Hospital in Bulawayo and Parirenyafwa Group of Hospitals in

Hatrare. In addition, the Committee noted with concem that at Victoria Falls

Hospital, thero was only one-VIAC trained nurse. When the nurse went on leave

in 2017, VIAC depaitment at Victoria Falls Hospital was closed for several

months, denying poor cancer patients in the district diagnosis services, which

they:'could,only get in Bulawayo, 450 kilometers away. At Mpilo Hospital, a

cancer ;referral for the whole of southern region of the country, the CommitLee

was informed that there was no radiologist whose skills are critical in breast

cancet marnmography. As a result, the hospital had to outsource radiologist

services from the private seetor. This is expensive for patients. Similarly, the

Committee was also informed that LEEP procedure could not be completed at

Kwekwe General HospiAl since there was no laboratory specialist histology.

Patients were therefore, forced to take their samples to private hospitals for

analysis at 0 cost of US$37, 00 which is beyond the reach of most ordinary

people.

The freezlng of posts in the publie

rudi o gr aphers, p articuLarly ther apy

seator has resulted in an aclrte shoffiage of

radtographers, who are esssntial in figLrting

I



against the emerging threat of cancer and other conditions. There are less than

'300 practicing radiographers in the country despite almost 40 students

graduating every year from training centers. The Committee was informed by

administration officials that Mpilo Hospital had received Treasury concuffence

to fill 24 vacantposts for radiographers, but no applications were forthcoming.

Bulawayo's only goverrunent-employed radiographer, who was based at Mpilo

Central Hospital, died in 2Ol4,leaving only one based in Hararp. To ameliorate

the situation, the Committee was informed in all the submissions that UNFPA

continue to support the Ministry of Health and Child Care (MoHCC) to set up

cancer screening and treatment centers, procurement of VIAC equipment,

medical supplies, developing guidelines and training to'ols on screening and

treating cervical cancer at public hospitals.

4.3 State of Radiotherapy Machinery and VIAC Equipment

The Committee was disturbed to note ttrat of the five (5) radiotherapy machines,

acquired in 2Ot2 at US$10 rnillion, three (3) at Parirenyatwa (1 never

commissioned) and two (2) (are at 95ok commissioning) at Mpilo Central

Hospital in Bulawayo, three (3) ate down and the only operational machine was

at Parireny atwa. The Committee was informed that each of the machines can

treat 70 patients per day. Due to breakdowns, Mpilo Central Hospital reported

that it last offered radiotherapy in November 2018, forcing patients to travel to

Hararc.

However, even those machines in Harare were dgwn at the time of the visit. The

Cornmittee was inforrnsd that patients who nriss radiation therapy sessions



during cancer treatment have an increased risk of the disease returning, even if

they eventually complete their course of radiation treatment'

The cornmittee noted with concern that one (1) of the two (2) machines, Unique

Linear Accelerator, at Mpilo Cenffal Hospital; had not been installod and

commissioned since 2012, though the installation commenced in 2018' Due to

long period of non-functional, some parts need replacemeit before being

commissioned. The Cornmittee was told that each of the radiography cancer

machine requires at least us$53 000 for repairs and service. The machines

cannot be repaired by any other coinpanies without service warrant'

The commiuee wai further informed that upon payment of us$2 million to the

manufacturer, Varian Company based in Switzerland the company would offer

repair services any time of breakdown and the payment can be done over a

period of two years. The C.ommittee was told that the main cause of

radiotherapy cancer machinery breakdowns Was frequent power outages' To

avoid these costly collstallt breakdowns, the Commifiee was advised that the

machines can be protected through the Load Balancing Interconnect (LBI)'or

theUnintemrptedPowerSupply(UPS),whichcanbeprocuredatafl

approximate price of us$500 000. The committee was pleased to note that at

Mpilo central Hospital, uPS installation was already under way'

The Committee also observed with deep concem that havrng all the five (5)

radiotherapy cancer machines in Hatare and Bulawayo oiuse congestions at

these central hospitals since all ctmcer referrals wogld be directed to either

lkarareor Bulawayo. on that note, the committee was told during deliberations
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in Kadoma that cancer patients find it not only expensive to travel to either

Harare or Bulawayo but also that due to congestion, booking for cancer services

is extremely long-drawn-out and difficult.

VIAC and LEEP procedures at a single visit for prevention of cancer of the

cervix, conducted at district hospitals and other health centres, is supposed to be

accessible to the majority of women ftom all walks of life. Hpwever, the

Committee noted with deep concern that most of the required equipment,

initially donated by IINFPA, at district hospitals visited, were obsolete and

constantly broke down. At Kwekwe General Hospital the Committee was

shown old laptop , cameta fOr VIAC and a broken down goose lamp and the

nurse had to use an ordinary torch for the VIAC procedure. The Comrnittee was

told in Kadoma, that to improve effici.ency and cancer screening turnaround

time, the x-ray machine should be equipped with four (4) additional computer

rnonitors and Wi-Fi so that radiologist oLnread and interyret x-rays ftom their

various stations.

4.4 Funding on Cancer Treatment Services

The Committee learnt that there are different types of cancer treatment which

are surgery radiotherapy, chemotherapyl hormonal therapy and palliative care.

There were said to be beyond reaot of ordinary citizetts as they are unable to

purchase the drugs required, During oral submission, the Ministry of Health and

Child Care indicatedthatmedicines are costly for patients, especially for those

whose condition was at an adyaflced stage. The Ministry also indicated that

prostate cancer screening was veqy costly fof ordina:ry e;itizens, The Comurittee

was furthsr informed by the Ministry of Health and Child Cate tbat canceL

which is taken care of undffi non-cornmunicable disease, was only allocated $

L1"



50 000 in 2018 budget for awareness campaigns and $75

budget.

000 under 2019

5.0 COMMITTEE'SOBSERVATTONS

From the submission made to your Committee and tour of carlcer treatment

facilities at ten hospitals the following observation were made'

5.1 In Zimbabwe, carlcer is now the second biggest killer disease after HIV

and AIDS. Official health figures indicate that the disease is lfiIling more than' 1

500 peopls every yeat. out Of this figure, 80 percent of the victirns visit health

institutions late for treatment when the disease is already at an advancedstage'

oheologists in Zimbabwe attributed this to either poverty or lack of knowledge

about the disease.

5,2 Many .poople still shy away from early screening and only do so in

advanced stages of the disease when not much can be done to reverse the effect'

In addition, cancer's treatment and managSment is expensive and patients have

to foot other ancillary costs such as food, travelling aRd accommodation

because treatment services ate centralised at rnajor hospitats' centralisation of

cancer services in Buravayo and Hararehas red to patients incurring c<tra costs

for accornmodation and transport'

5.3 HospitalS-community engagement programrnes with regards to cancer

awareness campaigtt remains generally tow in provinces and districts' yet

through cancer awareness campaigaprogrammes and mobile VIAC services'

most cancers can be Prevented

5.4 The challenges faced in preventing, screening and treating cancer are many

andtheyincludelagkofhumanoapita|andmaterialresourcesinthehealth

sector. On the other hand, the publie seeking such services grapple with

financial ard accommOdation costs as most of the treatment faeilities ate

t2



centralised at Parirenyatwa Group of Hospital in Elarare and Mpilo Hospital in

Bulawayo.

S.5 Whilst in many developed countries, notification of cancer cases is

compulsory in developing eountries such as Zimbabwe, notification of cancer is

not yet mandatory. The Committee realise the importance of notification in as

much as it assists in the prevention and control of the disease, and reduce the

burden imposed on the fiscus.

5.6 The Committee observed with concern \hat awareness campaign

programmes and care for prostate cancer, skin cancer related to albinism were

found to be relatively lower as compared to cervical cancer pt6grammes and

services such as VIAC, yet incidences of these other Gancers are equally high.

6.0 RECOiVIMENDA:ruONS

Cancer is curable and when quickly detected treatment is possible and death can

be reduced. However, most cancer patients die because of late detection and

unaffordabitity of treatmeflt costs. Some even deteriorate during months of

waiting for treatment. The Committee therefore, recommends the following

measures to impfove citizen's access to cancef diagnosis, ffeatment and control

services in Zimbabwe. i '

6.1 Apart from the need to adhere to the 15 percent Abuja tatget for the

health Ministry The committee recommended the need for alternatiVe

financing for non-cornmunicable dis'eases such as cancer given the specialized

prOcedures and associated equipment. The Ministry of Finance and Economic

Developrnent should set up aCx'rcet Fund by 31 December 2019'

13



6.2 The Ministry of Health and Child Care should urgently facilitate

stakeholders review and finalizatiot of the draft Non-Communicable Diseases

(NCD) Policy by the end of September 2019,

G.3 The Ministry should decentralize radrotherapy and chemotherapy facilities

from Elarare and Bulawayo to other provinces and districts of the country for

cancer diagnosis, treatment and control by 31 Decembet 2079.

6.4 The shortage of saficer doctors and nurses continue to derail treatment

and cwe for cancer patients. The Ministry of Health and Child Cate, in

conjunetion with universities and major hospitals, should intensifi, training and

development of medical truman caprtal, including VIAC in-training, post basic

nursing training, oncologists and ensure that they are retained in public

hospitals, This planning should be reflected in the 2020 Budget for the Ministry

of Health and Child Care.

6.5 ,Given that more than 80 percent of cancer cases are only diagnosed at a

very late,stage, the National Caneer. Registry and the Ministry of Health and

Chitd Care, in conjunction with key cancer stakeholders, should rsll out

extensive outreach proglammes akin to those of HIV and AIDS. Funding for

those activities should be reflected in the 2020 Budget for the Ministry.

6,6 Considerin g fhat the causes of cancer are multifaeeted in nature, its

prevention ilnd control demands a multi-sectoral approach. In that regard, the

Ministry of Health and Child Care should spearhead the creation of Inter-

Ministerial Comrnittee on Non-Communicable Diseases, and this should be in

place by 31 December 2019. 
:

6.7 The Ministry of Health and ehild Care should in'the 2O2A budget

priotrtrze improvement of infrastructure and support services at all hospitals,

1,4



including accommodation for medical stafl ambulance

communication, and transport services.

seryices,

6.8 That cancer treatment should be subsidised. Free screening currently

services offered to cervieal cancer should be extended to other cancers, by 31

December 2019. \

6.9 There is need for a Cancer Act that will address, among other issues,

access to cancer treatment at all district hospitals and creation of cancer fund.

6.10 The radiotherapy and chemotherapy maohines in Bulawayo and Harare

together with x-ray machines, in panicular Nuclear Machines in Bulawayo

which requires gamma cameras and service repair should be fully repaired and

commissioned by end of June 2019, A11 chemotherapy and radiotherapy

machines which will be repaired and installed should be connected to UPS to

protect them from constant and costly breakdowns due to power cuts'

7,A CONCLUSION

It can be concluded that currently the status of cancer rhanagement in

Zimbabwe is still dire. Early detection, diagnostic, radio- and chemotherapy and

pailiative care are constrained by a number of challenges' Cancer treatment

services are cerfiralized n Harara ahd Bulawayo, posing challenges related to

transport and accommodation eosts. Frequent breakdown of radiotherapy and

chemotherapy machines, due tO power outages, exposes patients' erratic

treatment which makes the virus resistant to medication. Additional challenges

include a critieal shortage of pathologists, radiologists and surgical oncologists'

With regards to treaun*ent c6sts, it was concluded that many caflaer patients'

cannot afford fees for services such as screening, biopsy, radiotherapy and

chemother Wy, aldpalliative care medication'
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